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We’re Praying  
for You 

 
We offer a Mi Shebeirach 
prayer for all who are ill at 
every Shabbat service. Call the 
synagogue office, 714-963-
4611, to have a prayer offered 
for yourself, a member of your 
family, or a friend. Names will 
be placed on the list for a 
period of two months. 

 

THIS IS YOUR PAGE  
 
Share your simchas and sorrows with 
your friends at CBT. Let Rabbi Young 
or the office know about happy 
events to share in our Mazel Talk 
section.  
 
If you notify us about the death of a 
family member, we will publish the 
name in our In Sympathy section. We 
also want to know if you or a family 
member or friend is ill and should be 
included on the Mi Shebeirach list. 

The congregation extends a heartfelt thank you to members and friends who host our Ongei Shabbat. Let us know if you 
would like a partner to help host an Oneg. Call the synagogue office at 714-963-4611 or email office@cbtfv.org. 

May 3    —  Mike Tucker and Karlee Hughes, in memory of Edwin Morton and Lois Tucker 

May 10  —  The Matusoff family, in honor of Macy Matusoff becoming a Bat Mizvah and Nicholas Matusoff’s birthday 

May 17  —  Arnold and Mira Adler, in honor of their 52nd wedding anniversary 

May 24  —  Havurah Bagrut, in honor of friendship 

May 31  —  Sandra Davidson, in memory of Ivan Davidson 

Shabbat Services 
May 3 
Family Shabbat Service 6:30 PM 
 
May 4 
Brennan Castillo becomes a Bar Mitzvah  
10:30 AM 
 
May 10 
Shabbat Service 7:30 PM 
 
May 11 
Macy Matusoff becomes a Bat Mitzvah 
10:30 AM 
 
May 17 
Pajama Tot Shabbat Service 6:00 PM 
Shabbat Service 7:30 PM 
 
May 24 
Musical Shabbat Service 7:30 PM  
Sponsored by Roberta Harris,  
in memory of Sam Harris 
 
May 31  
Shabbat Service 7:30 PM 
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In Sympathy 
 

The Congregation extends its condolences to: 

Fred (Marlyn) Weihmuller, on the passing of his mother,  
Patricia Ann Weihmuller 

 
Greg (Shellie) Halprin, on the passing of his father, Bob Halprin 

 
Sonia Silverstein, on the passing of her husband, Fred Silverstein 

 

 

May the source of peace grant consolation to all who are bereaved. 

mailto:office@cbtfv.org


 

 

“M is for the million things she gave me…”  
(Theodore Morse and Howard Johnson) 

  
 
When explaining the concept of mitzvah work I often will tell B’nai Mitzvah students to mention any positive 
mitzvah they remember. Easily one third of the time they will mention “Honor your mother and father” (Exod. 
20:12). This is a good thing. It’s in the top ten greatest hits, and I am always entertained to see parents’ 
reactions when this is the first one their child mentions. 
  
After they identify this as a commandment, I try to illustrate the idea of committing to a mitzvah by 
describing a day of lavish pampering planned by the child as an attempt to honor their parents.  
  
I ask, “Do you think this honors them?”  
  
They usually say yes, and their parents agree.  
  
“Does this mean you can check that mitzvah off of your list and you are done with it?” 
  
Of course not! They understand that honoring our parents is a constant thing. Actually, it is so constant that 
it could easily be stated that everything we do in our lives is a reflection of our parents. Any good we do in 
the world honors them. Mistakes we make might embarrass them or even cause them social harm. In that 
sense we are always practicing the mitzvah of honoring our parents. 
  
And yet, there is one day a year that we call Mother’s Day (and one called Father’s Day, but that’s another 
month). Only one day that we are supposed to dedicate to honoring our mothers, whether we are able to 
make them a meal, send them a card, or perhaps visit their grave site. And yet, I recently learned (from an 
HQ question) that the busiest day of the year for KFC is Mother’s Day. Unless it is your mother’s favorite 
restaurant, please allow me to suggest that a bucket of chicken is probably not honoring your mother on that 
special Sunday. Do something nice for her. Take her somewhere that does not offer family meal deals. Use 
your knowledge of what she loves and make some of it happen. Is she a movie-goer? A massage-maven? 
A biker or hiker? Set aside some time for the mothers in your life (your own mothers and grandmothers, the 
mother of your children, step-mothers, mothers-in-law, etc.) to make the day special. 
  
But not just on May 12. 
  
There is time every day to remind your mother (and father) that she is special and that you are doing what 
you can to honor her. I call my mother every morning. Sometimes we talk for a while, and sometimes I just 
leave a message. We talk about plans for holidays and vacations coming up, or what activities she is doing 
with her friends. More often than not we are not discussing anything critical to our lives, but it is nice to hear 
her voice every day, and I am relatively sure she thinks the same. 
  
So yes, honor your mother on Mother’s Day, and year-round, so that we may all fulfill the command to honor 
our parents on a daily basis. 
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When it comes to elections, CBT members show up in droves.  Because we value Social Action, many of us pray with our 
ballots.  In other words, we make our opinions and priorities and values known by the way we choose our leaders and the 
measures we support.  Our members hit the campaign trail, we educate ourselves and we make our voices heard. It’s in our 
blood, and it’s how we make our community successful.   
  
Sunday, May 5 is the CBT Spring Congregational Meeting, and this election is no less critical.  Hopefully by now you have 
received the mailing detailing the agenda. You will be voting on the 2019-2020 slate of Directors for the board.  It’s quite a 
monumental event because for the first time in recent memory, we are showing eight new director candidates! This is both 
exciting and challenging as we prepare a whole new class of Directors for their first time serving CBT in this capacity.  Bios 
were available for nearly all candidates on the slate at the time of the mailing, and we anticipate having all bios available in 
time for the Congregational Meeting. Thank you to the CBT Nominating Committee for their excellent work in securing a 
qualified, eager slate of Directors.  I am deeply grateful to Judy Lerner (chair), Amy Benton, Richard Colodny, Wendy Fink, 
Mike Kibel, Orna Lang, and Mike Weissman for their fantastic effort.   
 
Additionally, we will vote on the 2019-2020 budget.  As it states in our mission statement, fiscal responsibility is among our 
core priorities. There are many difficult decisions we must make, and complicated scenarios to examine.  I am extremely 
grateful to Adam Lang, our treasurer, for his many years on the board, and for his special ability to explain financial matters in 
a simple, easy-to-understand way to the board and our congregants.  Adam will be stepping down from the board after many 
years of service, and Mark Goldhamer will become our new treasurer on July 1 (following the vote, of course). The two of 
them have spent a considerable amount of time together in the last several months preparing Mark for the task ahead.  He is 
an excellent addition to the board, and we are confident in his abilities going forward. A summary budget was included in the 
mailing for your review, and it will be discussed in detail at the meeting. Please come prepared with your questions.   
  
Included in your mailing was a nomination form for the CBT Mordechai and Esther Award, recognizing the extreme 
contributions of our volunteers.  Keep in mind that nominees cannot have won the award in a previous year (see the reverse 
side of the nomination form for the list of prior winners) and cannot be nominated for their work as a board member (although 
duties outside the scope of their board service could be considered).  One final note: this award is not necessarily given out 
every year if qualified candidates are not nominated.   
  
As you probably know, we must have a quorum present in order to vote on any motion, including voting for Directors or 
accepting the budget. Your attendance is critical to assuring we make a quorum, but more importantly, you can become 
informed and speak out on matters that affect both CBT and each of its members directly.  And, as I mentioned earlier, we 
already know how important praying with our ballots is to CBT members.  

 
Please join us at 9:30 AM in the social hall for nosh provided by the outgoing board. The meeting will begin at 10:00 AM in the 
sanctuary.    
  
I also hope you will hang around or return at 2:00 PM for the Sisterhood-sponsored Broadway Cantorial Concert, organized by 
and starring the voice of our own Jenna Sagan, and her guest list of powerful female vocalists. They are celebrating the 
contributions of outstanding female musical artists in honor of Mother’s Day the following week. You will also get to see the 
premiere performance of CBT’s new youth choir, Shir Chadash.  It will be a beautiful afternoon, so plan to spend the day at 
CBT! 
  
You may think of May 5 as Cinco de Mayo, but that also happens to be the 30th of Nisan, and your presence is at CBT is muy 
importante! 
  
L’shalom, 
  
Shellie Halprin 
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MAY SCHEDULE 

Yehuda HaLevi and The Kuzari facilitated by Dwight Borses 
Tuesday, 7:00 PM  
 
 
Talmud 101 with Rabbi Young 
Tuesday, 8:00 PM to 9:00 PM (immediately after Dwight’s class) 
We look at a page of Talmud each week to discuss the history and learn how the teachings of the Rabbis apply 
to our lives today.  No prior experience necessary, and each session is independent. 
 
 
Adult B’nai Mitzvah 
Wednesday, 6:00 PM 
 

Religious School Model Seder 
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Cantorial Corner 

 

CBT ROCKIN’ MUSICAL SHABBATOT SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE 
 

The beauty and energy of our CBT Rockin’ Shabbatot Services are made possible through generous 
donations from our congregants.  Each CBT Rockin’ Shabbat costs $225, and we need your help to 
continue to bring these dynamic Shabbat services to our community.  We need YOU to sponsor these 
moving musical evenings! We thank Karlee Hughes, Mike Tucker, and  Sam and Diane Salzman for 
sponsoring April’s Rockin’ Shabbat. 

If you, your family, your friends, chavurah, or businesses are interested in sponsoring a CBT Rockin’ 
Shabbat, please contact Sarah in the office, and indicate the CBT Music Fund on your donation 
form.  Together, we will continue to make this community “ROCK.” 
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BROADWAY MAMAS:  CANTORIAL CONCERT! 
 

I look forward to everyone in our CBT community joining me for a concert called 
“Broadway Mamas:  A Celebration of the Ladies Who Made Broadway 
Great!” on May 5, 2019 at 2:00 PM (following the Congregational 
Meeting).  The concert features musical theater pieces, all sung by women 
performers from throughout Broadway’s many eras.  We will welcome as our guest 
artists Rabbi Cantor Hilary Chorny, Hazzan Laurie Rimland-Bonn, Hazzan Judy 
Sofer, Erev Cantor Bryce Emily Megdal, Erev Cantor Orly Campbell, and the CBT Vocal Ensemble.  
 

In addition, I am thrilled to present the premiere of CBT’s new youth choir:  CBT Shir Chadash. These students 
in grades K-8 have been working hard all month to learn some special Broadway songs to share with their CBT 
community, honoring their mothers and singing their hearts out! 
 

Proceeds for this exciting event will go toward the wonderful programming our Sisterhood offers year-round, as 
well as a cantorial scholarship for me to study sacred music and synagogue repertoire at the Guild of Temple 
Musicians’ “Mifgash Musicale.”  Any funds generated by this concert that support my participation in Mifgash 
Musicale will directly benefit our CBT community, including new synagogue repertoire, new expertise in Jewish 
music, and new programming to CBT. 

Tickets are available at the door for $18.  Checks are to be made payable to the CBT Sisterhood c/o Marcia Kass.  

Join your CBT community for an afternoon of joyful music! 

B’Shirah, 

Jenna 
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Casino Royale Gala 2019 
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Can music be the key to peace in the Middle East?  

To commemorate Israel Independence Day, the Brotherhood will present a 38-minute 
video, “Beautiful Music” about Devorah, an Israeli Orthodox Jewish woman who for 18 
years gave piano lessons to Rasha, a blind and autistic Palestinian girl, who learns to play 
complicated musical pieces and even composes two of her own.  The relationship 
continued during the ups and downs of two intifadas. 

Date:  Sunday, May 19 

Time:  7:00 PM 

Cost:  FREE FREE FREE 

 

Please bring a snack, such as popcorn, potato chips, or soda to share.  

The vote for the 2019/2010 slate of Brotherhood officers will be held April 28.  If you are 
interested in a leadership position, or would like to serve on one of the committees, 
please contact Mike Kibel. 

Brotherhood has distributed more than 300 candles to be lit the evening of May 1, in 
memory of victims of the Nazi Holocaust.  Donations for the candles may be sent to the 
Brotherhood at CBT. The funds raised help defray the costs of the candles, and allow the 
Brotherhood to donate funds to both CBT and to the Religious School for special 
programming events. 

As the year ends, we thank Gary Miller for organizing an interesting tour of the Orange 
County Sanitation District plant in Fountain Valley on March 12 to view the multi-million 
dollar operation.  He has already scheduled a sequel for March 10, 2020, to see how 
sewage water is treated to meet drinking water standards, although it is used primarily 
for irrigation. 

Kudos to Martin Heimlich for bringing our membership to 57, the highest in many years 
and to Ian Leveton for sending out all the birthday and anniversary greetings, each with a 
handwritten message. 
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May Birthdays and Anniversaries 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
1   James Orsbern 
1   Abby Tourgeman 
1   Leah Tourgeman 
2   Wendy Cohen    
4   Arleen Baskin 
4   Marci Rotcher-Schlomovits 
5   Renee Margetich 
5   April Searfoss 
6   Gerardo Garcia 
6   Alana Kutinsky 
6   Sonia Silverstein 
7   Matthew McGorrin 
7   Harris Stutman 
8   Richard Pastore 
9   Nathaniel Garcia 
10 Cherry Braverman 
10 Annabella Doll 
10 Patricia Markowitz 

10 Nicholas Matusoff 
12 Debra Shafran 
12 Fred Silverstein 
12 Lynn Tobias 
13 Ethan Eisenberg 
14 William Cable 
14 Harriet Dolgin 
14 Barry Kielsmeier 
15 Jack Berger 
15 Dana Schlomovits 
19 Tyler LaMantain 
21 Charles Alm 
22 Mardell Dahl 
22 Marilyn Sokolow 
23 Michael Boughey 
23 Stephen Singer 
24 Blake Miller 
25 Joyce Fruchter 
26 Walter Lachman 
26 Becca Orsbern 
26 Jaclyn Sachs 
27 Irene Borses 
27 Benjamin Markus 
28 Greg Berger 
29 Cheryl Mars 

30 Steven Pinsky 
31 Florence Bell 
31 Marc Ecker 
31 Abby Schultz 
31 Ethan Schultz 
 
 
 
 
 
April Anniversary 
3   Dale and Marlene Peroutka 
May Anniversaries 
4   Felipe and Alice Castillo 
4   Marcelo and Sarah Sroka 
6   Joe and Arlyne Raseknia 
7   Thomas Abrahams and Alyson Kassorla 
8   Andrew and Cheryl Mars 
14 Arnold and Mira Adler 
20 Mike Tucker and Karlee Hughes 
21 David and Natalie Young 
27 Michael and Sharon Haber 
27 Barry and Eileen Horowitz 
29 Hershel and Sheila Gershwin 
31 Sander and Jean Gelfand 

 

Who Doesn’t Appreciate the Oneg? 
 
Everyone enjoys gathering after a Shabbat service for the Oneg Shabbat (literally, “the joy of 
Shabbat”).  After the kiddush and motzi, we visit with our fellow members and guests, while enjoying 
delicious refreshments.  Have you ever thought about how those treats magically appear? One way is if 
someone sponsors the oneg. To learn more, contact Sarah in the office. 
 
What is the second way to contribute to making each oneg possible?  Donate to the Oneg Fund, one of 
CBT’s charitable funds.  It couldn’t be simpler…fill out the donation form included in each issue of the 
Bulletin, add your form of payment, and mail or carry it to CBT.  You can also get a form in the office. 
 
There are so many opportunities in our lives for supporting the Oneg Fund...consider honoring your friend’s 
or relative’s birthday, anniversary, or any other occasion.  Skip the commercial greeting card store and 
instead support CBT! Make a donation--in any amount--to the Oneg Fund and CBT will send the recipient a 
lovely personal note conveying your wishes (excluding the amount, of course).  Your donation will be 
acknowledged in the Bulletin as well. 
 
Donations to the Oneg Fund—they’re fast, they’re easy, and best of all, you will make it possible for all of 
us to experience the joy of Shabbat at CBT. 
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Sister to Sister 
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Enjoy our Broadway Show:  CBT Sisterhood presents “Broadway Mamas: A 

Celebration of the WOMEN Who Made Broadway Great!”  The 2:00 PM concert 

will feature our own cantorial soloist Jenna Sagan, plus women cantors and 

soloists from across the Southland.  The concert will include the premiere of CBT’s 

Youth Choir—CBT Shir Chadash—and a guest appearance by the CBT Vocal 

Ensemble. General admission is $18.00; children and students are free. 
 

Proceeds from the event will benefit the Sisterhood and provide a cantorial 

scholarship for Jenna to study sacred music and synagogue repertoire at the Guild 

of Temple Musicians’ “Mifgash Musicale.”  Mifgash Musicale is an annual, three-

day intensive study for cantorial soloists, composers, music directors, and Jewish 

music educators who want to augment their education by taking advantage of the 

world-class faculty at Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati.   
 

Attending the concert will ultimately benefit our CBT community through new 

synagogue repertoire, new expertise in Jewish music, and new CBT programming! 
 

Passover Judaica:  We hope you had a chance to enjoy a doughnut hole and buy 

your Passover items during the Judaica Shop’s April 7 Passover event.  The shop is 

also open by appointment. Call Heather Miller at 714-962-5552 for information. 
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Spring Congregational Meeting 
Sunday, May 5, 2019 

Nosh at 9:30 AM 
Meeting at 10:00 AM 

 
Important topics to discuss include approval of the 2019-2020 CBT 
budget and election of board members.  Please plan to attend. The 

Congregational Meeting will be followed by a 2:00 PM concert, 
“Broadway Mamas:   

A Celebration of the WOMEN Who Made Broadway Great!” 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Join CBT's Team Chai as we support Relay for Life of Hope Central and the American 
Cancer Society.  For the last 15 years, we have made a commitment to walk the 
track for 24 hours to raise awareness for ACS and its mission, to show support for 
Caregivers and Survivors, to remember loved ones lost to cancer, and to help 
fundraise for ACS's many programs.  We are proud to say we have raised well over 
$238,000 for ACS and strive to continue this tradition of community activism. 

 
Relay for Life of Hope Central 
Davis Magnet School 
1050 Arlington Drive, Costa Mesa 
11:00 AM Saturday, June 22 to 11:00 AM Sunday, June 23 

 
Contact Team Captain Amy Benton (CBTTeamChai@gmail.com/714-401-2083) for 
questions or go to http://bit.ly/cbtteamchat2019 to register. 
 

 

http://CBTTeamChai@gmail.com/714-401-2083
http://bit.ly/cbtteamchat2019
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Suppers4Shul 

Thank you to everyone for supporting CBT by dining at our selected restaurants in the 
Suppers4Shul program.  If you have suggestions of restaurants that you would like to 
have participate, please let me know. 
 

Below are some of the restaurants that participated and the amount of their donations to 
CBT. 
 
 

 Saigon District  $226.62 

 Silky Sullivan’s  $125.00 

 Cucina Roma  $250.00 

 CA Pizza Kitchen  $119.53 

 Mazara Trattoria  $400.00 

 Saigon District          $107.33 

 
 

Shana Winokur 

Suppers4Shul Coordinator 

Email: ms.winokur@yahoo.com 

Mazel Talk and Thank Yous 
 

 

 
The Shalom Squad of greeters and ushers for April were Bob 
Collen, Gerald Fleishmann, Andrew Haimov, Barbara Haimov, 
Stephanie Korenberg, Joel Tankenson, and Pam Zinner. 
 
 Many thanks to them all! 
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GENERAL FUND 
Tania Klugman  .................................................................. In memory of Abe and Jacob Klugman 
Bob and Carole Collen  ....................................................... In memory of Elliot Diamond 
Michael and Susan Kibel  ................................................... In memory of Barry Boyere 
Susan Gelerter  ................................................................... In memory of Gerry Gelerter 
Susan Gelerter  ................................................................... In memory of Esther Busell 
 
 

SERENA GORE MEMORIAL CAMPERSHIP FUND 
Ben and Carol Colodny  ...................................................... In memory of Eva and Harry Colodny 
 

 

MUSIC FUND 

Arnold and Mira Adler  ...................................................... In memory of Flora Biller 

Adam and Lisa Williams  ................................................... In memory of Hope Pauline Cramer 

Susan Gelerter  ................................................................... In memory of Louis Busell 
 

 

RABBI STEPHEN J. EINSTEIN YOUTH EDUCATION FUND 

Barbara, Michele, Steve Horowitz and Family  ................... In memory of Louis Horowitz 

Bernard and Paulette Fainzstein and Family  ....................... In memory of mother and grandmother, 
 Ruth Boksenbaum 
 

 

RABBI YOUNG’S DISCRETIONARY FUND 

Michelle R., Jason, and Todd Sender .................................. In memory of cousin, Marsha Tepper Adams 
Barbara, Michele, Steve Horowitz and Family  ................... In memory of Louis Horowitz 

Larry Kutinsky  .................................................................. In memory of Seymour Kutinsky 

Harris and Eileen Stutman  ................................................. In honor of Ronald Krasnitz for being a mensch  
 to friends in need 

David and Patricia Duner  ................................................... In memory of Alvin Duner 

Joe Rotcher  ........................................................................ In memory of Ida Rotcher 
 
 

SOCIAL ACTION FUND 
Bob and Carole Collen  ....................................................... In honor of Dr. Mark L. Esensten 
 
 

TEMPLE BEAUTIFICATION FUND 
Sue Rosen  .......................................................................... In memory of Anne Rosen 
Sue Rosen  .......................................................................... In memory of Harriet Manko 
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RICHARD & META GREIF WINDMILLER NFTY FUND 
Wendy Cohen  ..................................................................... In honor of Kathleen Haimov’s birthday 

Wendy Cohen  ..................................................................... In honor of Rena Shulman’s birthday 

Wendy Cohen  ..................................................................... In honor of Roberta Hopkins’ birthday 

Wendy Cohen  ..................................................................... In honor of Jack Shupper’s birthday 

Wendy Cohen  ..................................................................... In honor of Ann Penny Ariel’s birthday 

Wendy Cohen  ..................................................................... In honor of Susan Wellborn’s birthday 

                                                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                                   

 YAHRZEIT FUND 

Gideon Ariel  ....................................................................... In memory of Yariv Oren 

Mort and Phyllis Fried  ........................................................ In memory of Irving and Miriam Kaplan 

Paul and Sharon Sandler  ..................................................... In memory of Harry Sandler 

Harry and Tracy Pellman  .................................................... In memory of Joseph Pellman 

Paul Sandler  ....................................................................... In memory of Sarah Brooks 
 
 
 
 
 

Honor the Memory of your Loved Ones with Sets of Bookplates 

 

Yizkor Shavuot is approaching!  Yizkor, the memorial prayer for departed loved 
ones, will be said three more times this year:  Shavuot, Yom Kippur, and Shemini 
Atzeret.  The text of the prayer asks God that the souls of our loved ones be 
“bound up in the bond of life with the souls of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, Sarah, 
Rebecca, Rachel and Leah, and with the other righteous men and women who 
are in Gan Eden” in merit of the charity that we give in their honor. 

You can honor the memory of your departed loved ones by dedicating a set of 
bookplates to each of them in our High Holy Day prayerbooks.  Each donation of 
$36 gets a bookplate added to one Rosh Hashanah book and one Yom Kippur 
book. Please see the flyers on our website, in the CBT lobby, or call Sarah in the 
office to request a form to make your dedications.   

https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/371509/jewish/Yizkor-The-Memorial-Prayer.htm
https://www.chabad.org/holidays/shavuot/default_cdo/jewish/Shavuot.htm
https://www.chabad.org/holidays/JewishNewYear/template_cdo/aid/4687/jewish/Yom-Kippur.htm
https://www.chabad.org/holidays/JewishNewYear/template_cdo/aid/1288672/jewish/Shemini-Atzeret-Guide.htm
https://www.chabad.org/holidays/JewishNewYear/template_cdo/aid/1288672/jewish/Shemini-Atzeret-Guide.htm


 

 

aldavidson@snfprinting.com 
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Shalom andGoodWishes

fromCalifornia Faucets

Fred and Sonia Silverstein

mailto:aldavidson@snfprinting.com


 

 

Imagine  … Your  

Ad Here  

Emai l  Michelle Matusoff  to  

f ind out how to make that 

happen.  

michel le.matusof f@gmai l .com  
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Need a new (or newer) copy 
of the CBT Member 
Directory? 

 

Contact Sarah DuVal in the 
office at 714-963-4611 or 
office@cbtfv.org. 

mailto:michelle.matusoff@gmail.com
mailto:office@cbtfv.org
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Upcoming Events  

Follow us on 
Facebook 

and 
Twitter! 

The Bulletin is published monthly by: 
 

Congregation B’nai Tzedek 
9669 Talbert Avenue 

Fountain Valley, CA 92708 

 
Rabbi .................................................... David N. Young 
Cantorial Soloist ........................................ Jenna Sagan 
Director of Education ................................ April Akiva  

Founding Rabbi Emeritus............. Stephen J. Einstein 
Cantor Emerita .......................................... Linda Ecker 
Bookkeeper .................................................Lisa Alvarez 
Bookkeeper inquiries...............bookkeeper@cbtfv.org 
Office Coordinator...................................Sarah DuVal 
General inquiries.............................. office@cbtfv.org 
Rabbi David N. Young .......................833-RABBS-01 
Office ........................................................ 714-963-4611 
Fax ............................................................ 714-968-2521 

 
 

  Office Hours: 
 

Monday.............9:00 AM............ ...to..............5:00 PM 
Tuesday............. 9:00 AM ................ to ............. .5:00 PM 
Wednesday ....... 9:00 AM ................ to ............. .6:00 PM 
Thursday ........... 9:00 AM ................ to ............. .5:00 PM 
Friday...... .........9:00 AM................to..............3:00 PM 
Saturday ................................................................ Closed 
Sunday .................................................................. Closed 
 
 

Bulletin Advertising Rate 
 Ad Size Per Issue Annual 
 
Business card ....................$ 25 .............................. $ 270 
1/4 page ............................$ 50 .............................. $ 540 
1/2 page ...........................$ 100 ...........................$ 1080 
Full page ..........................$ 200 ...........................$ 2160 
 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR A LIST OF ALL 
EVENTS:   CBTFV.ORG  

The deadline for Bulletin articles and advertisements is the first of the month prior to the month of publication. The deadline for 
flyers is the 15th of the month prior to the month of publication. E-mail articles and flyers to bulletin@cbtfv.org. 

Congregational Meeting   May 5, 2019 
and Cantorial Concert 

Senior Activities Committee  May 6, 2019 
Monday Movie Matinee  

Suppers4Shul, Cucina Roma  May 14-15, 2019 

CBT Brotherhood Movie, Beautiful Music  May 19, 2019 

Family Campout  May 24-26, 2019 

http://WWW.CBTFV.ORG
mailto:bulletin@cbtfv.org

